Department of Pathology, University of Vermont, Burlington, VT, USA Correspondence and offprint requests to: Aaron R. Folsom; E-mail: folso001@umn.edu Abstract Background. The incidence of venous thromboembolism (VTE) is increased with severe kidney disease, but whether less-severe chronic kidney disease (CKD) increases the risk of VTE is less certain. Methods. We studied this in a prospective cohort of 10 700 whites and African Americans, aged 53-75 years, attending Visit 4 (1996-98) of the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities Study. Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) values were estimated from prediction equations based on serum creatinine (eGFR creat ) or cystatin C (eGFR cys ). Normal kidney function was defined as eGFR ≥90 ml/min/1.73 m 2 , mildly decreased kidney function as eGFR between 60 and 89 ml/min/1.73 m 2 and Stage 3 to 4 CKD as eGFR between 15 and 59 ml/min/1.73 m 2 . VTE occurrence (n = 228) was ascertained over a median of 8.3 years. Results. For eGFR cys , the age-, race-and sex-adjusted hazard ratios of total VTE were 1.0, 1.40 and 1.94 (P trend = 0.003) for normal kidney function, mildly impaired kidney function and Stage 3 to 4 CKD, respectively. These respective hazard ratios were moderately attenuated to 1.0, 1.26 and 1.60 (P trend = 0.04) with adjustment for hormone replacement therapy, diabetes and body mass index. Associations between CKD based on eGFR cys and VTE were slightly stronger for idiopathic VTE than for secondary VTE. In contrast, CKD based on eGFR creat was not associated with total VTE occurrence. Conclusions. Stage 3 to 4 CKD, based on eGFR cys but not eGFR creat , was associated with an approximately 1.6-fold increased risk of VTE.
Introduction
The incidence of venous thromboembolism (VTE), comprising venous thrombosis and pulmonary embolism, is increased in patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) or nephrotic syndrome, in those undergoing dialysis and in those with a renal transplant [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Whether less-severe forms of chronic kidney disease (CKD) increase the risk of VTE is less certain. We recently reported in the Longitudinal Investigation of Thromboembolism Etiology (LITE) that, compared with normal kidney function, the relative risk of VTE was 1.71 [95% confidence intervals (95% CI) = 1.18-2.49] for adults with Stage 3 or 4 CKD based on an estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) derived from serum creatinine [6] . In contrast, VTE was not related to CKD defined by eGFR derived from cystatin C in a subset of older LITE subjects [6] . In a Dutch cohort, lower eGFR derived from creatinine was also univariately associated with an increased risk of VTE, but not after adjustment for age and sex [7] .
The measurement of both creatinine and cystatin C in the fourth Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study examination offered an opportunity to re-examine the association of CKD with VTE.
Materials and methods
In 1987-89, the ARIC Study recruited to a baseline examination a cohort of 15 792 men and women aged 45-64 years, predominantly whites or African Americans, from four US communities [8] . Participants were re-examined in 1990-92 (93% response), 1993-95 (86%) and 1996-98 (80%). Participants in the ARIC Visit 4 examination served as the cohort for the present analysis.
At ARIC Visit 4, body mass index (BMI) was assessed as weight (in kilograms) in a scrub suit divided by height (in metres) squared. Use of hormone replacement therapy (HRT) was recorded. Diabetes was defined by fasting glucose ≥126 mg/dl, non-fasting glucose ≥200 mg/dl or a physician's diagnosis or treatment for diabetes. Aliquots of serum, plasma and an untimed urine sample were stored at −70°C.
Serum creatinine was measured within a few weeks after ARIC Visit 4 using a modified kinetic Jaffé reaction. Approximately 4% of samples were split and measured as blinded replicates on different dates to assess repeatability. The reliability coefficient for blinded quality control replicates of serum creatinine was 0.95 (439 blinded replicates). Creatinine values were calibrated using regression to the Cleveland Clinic Laboratory [9, 10] , and eGFR based on creatinine (eGFR creat ) was then calculated using the equations recently developed by Levey et al. [11] . As a sensitivity analysis, we also used eGFR based on the more familiar Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) Study four-variable equation [12] ; results were somewhat weaker using the MDRD formula.
Cystatin C was measured on Visit 4 serum in 2008 by a particle-enhanced immunonephelometric assay (N Latex Cystatin C, Dade Behring, Inc., Deerfield, IL) with a BNII nephelometer (Dade Behring, Inc., Deerfield, IL) [13, 14] . The reliability coefficient for blinded quality control replicates of cystatin C was 0.65 (421 blinded replicates), but after removing 10 replicate pair outliers (>3 SD), the reliability was 0.94 (n = 411). We calibrated ARIC cystatin C to the Cleveland Clinic after a small (n = 40) study found a relatively constant 16% difference (i.e. Cleveland Clinic = 1.16 × ARIC). Then, we calculated eGFR by cystatin C (eGFR cys ) using the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration equation [15] , and creatinine was measured by the Jaffé method. Albumin-creatinine ratio (ACR) was calculated, and total albuminuria was categorized as the sum of microalbuminuria (ACR 30-299 mg/g) and macroalbuminuria (ACR ≥300 mg/g) [10] . Blinded split samples (n = 516) analysed for reliability showed a correlation coefficient (r) for log e -transformed ACR of r = 0.95.
Factor VIII c and activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) were VTE risk factors in ARIC [16, 17] but were not measured at Visit 4, so the Visit 1 value was used. Factor V Leiden and the prothrombin G20210A polymorphism were not measured in the whole ARIC cohort, but rather only in a small subset and, therefore, not used in these analyses.
ARIC participants were followed up from Visit 4 (1996-98, n = 11 573) through 2005 to identify hospitalized VTE events. These were validated by physician review using a standardized protocol and subcategorized as idiopathic or secondary (occurring within 90 days of major trauma, surgery, marked immobility, active cancer or chemotherapy) [18] . A total of 263 VTE events were identified. Approximately onethird of these had been included in our previous ARIC analysis [6] , which examined baseline (1987-89) eGFR creat and VTE through 2001. We did not exclude the overlapping VTE events from this report because the 1996-98 eGFR measurements were made independently from the 1987-89 eGFR measurements and results were similar whether or not they were excluded.
Our hypothesis was that CKD by eGFR creat or eGFR cys in 1996-98 would be positively associated with VTE incidence. From the 11 573 participants at Visit 4, we excluded 342 who had a prior history of VTE by Visit 4 and 204 who were taking warfarin. We also excluded those with missing exposure variables or with severe CKD (eGFR < 15 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ): eGFR creat (n = 120) and eGFR cys (n = 344). Excluded numbers were not mutually exclusive. Our final analytic sample included 10 700 participants, among whom there were 8317 whites, 2353 African Americans and 30 others who were grouped with African Americans for this analysis. Follow-up time ended when the participant had a VTE, died, was lost to follow-up, or survived until 31 December 2005.
Cox proportional hazards regression was used to model the association between exposure variables and VTE incidence and to derive hazard ratios and 95% CI. Covariates included previous VTE risk factors measured in the whole ARIC cohort, measured at Visit 4 unless otherwise specified: age (continuous), race (African American, white), sex/HRT (men, women taking HRT, women not taking HRT), diabetes (yes, no), BMI (continuous), Visit 1 Factor VIII c and Visit 1 aPTT. Poisson regression models were used to compute adjusted incidence rates and 95% CI.
Results
In this sample of 10 700 ARIC Visit 4 participants, aged 53-75 years, with no history of VTE and no current warfarin use, the Pearson correlation between eGFR cys and eGFR creat (r = 0.46) and overlap of CKD categories was moderate (Table 1) . Based on eGFR cys , 29% of participants had normal kidney function, 59% had mildly decreased kidney function and 13% had Stage 3 or 4 CKD. Based on eGFR creat , these percentages were 40, 54 and 6%, respectively. A total of 72 of these participants subsequently developed ESRD, defined as starting dialysis, receiving a kidney transplant or dying from kidney failure. Approximately 70% of those developing ESRD had Stage 3 or 4 at ARIC Visit 4. As shown in Table 2 , lower eGFR cys was associated with greater age, fewer men, more whites, less HRT use, greater BMI, greater Factor VIII and shorter aPTT. There was no trend in diabetes across the full spectrum of eGFR cys , but diabetes prevalence was highest in those with Stage 3 or 4 CKD. Lower eGFR creat (Table 2 ) was similarly associated with most of these risk factors but less clearly with sex or BMI.
Over a median of 8.3 years of follow-up after ARIC Visit 4228 incident VTE events occurred (81 idiopathic, 147 secondary), yielding a crude total VTE incidence of 2.7/ 1000 person-years. The mean interval between eGFR assessment and VTE events was 4.9 years. For eGFR cys (Table 3) , the age-, race-and sex-adjusted hazard ratios of total VTE (Model 1) were 1.0, 1.40 and 1.94 (P trend = 0.003) for normal kidney function, mildly impaired kidney function and Stage 3 to 4 CKD, respectively. These hazard ratios were moderately attenuated to 1.0, 1.26 and 1.60 (P trend = 0.04) with adjustment for HRT, diabetes and BMI (Model 2); they became non-significant with adjustment for baseline Factor VIII and aPTT (Model 3). When Stage 3 and Stage 4 were analysed separately (not shown in Table 3 ), Model 2 VTE hazard ratios were 1.48 (95% CI = 0.92, 2.37) for Stage 3 and 2.85 (95% CI = 1.21, 6.75) for Stage 4 CKD (Stage 4 n = 154, with six VTE events). Four VTE events occurred among the 72 participants who had developed ESRD. Associations between CKD and VTE were slightly stronger for idiopathic VTE than for secondary VTE (Table 3) . We also modelled ). Eight percent of subjects had microalbuminuria or macroalbuminuria based on a spot morning urine measure of the ACR. Albuminuria was not associated with VTE [Model 1 hazard ratio of 1.24 (95% CI = 0.80, 1.92)]. As a result, adjustment for albuminuria did not materially change the findings for Tables 3 and 4 . Despite relatively few subjects with albuminuria, we provide in Table 5 the in cidence rates of VTE stratified simultaneously by eGFR cys and albuminuria. The VTE rate is lowest in participants who had a normal eGFR and no albuminuria, but confidence intervals overlap among most groups.
Discussion
In the prospective population-based ARIC Study, Stage 3 to 4 CKD defined by eGFR cys of 15-59 ml/min/1.73 m 2 was associated with an approximately 1.6-fold significantly increased risk of VTE, compared with normal kidney function, after adjustment for age, race, sex, HRT, diabetes and BMI. In contrast, CKD defined by eGFR creat groupings was not associated with VTE occurrence. However, this discrepancy partly related to how CKD was grouped by eGFR creat compared with eGFR cys because, when treated as continuous variables, eGFR cys and eGFR creat had similar associations with VTE. The agreement on CKD classification between eGFR cys and eGFR creat was not very high (kappa = 0.35; Table 1) , with eGFR creat , as expected [11] , classifying more subjects to higher eGFR categories. This is similar to the kappa = 0.36 found in a recent study using data from the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey [19] . In general, eGFR cys is believed to be a more accurate marker of kidney function than eGFR creat [20] . Serum creatinine is a by-product of muscle breakdown and is, therefore, affected by non-renal determinants, including dietary meat intake and muscle mass. Cystatin C has an advantage over serum creatinine as a marker of kidney function because it is less affected by these factors [15, 21, 22] . Thus, the association between eGFR cys and VTE may better reflect the true association between decreased kidney function and VTE.
These findings contrast somewhat with early follow-up of the LITE project, which comprises ARIC and the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) [6] . In LITE, Stage 3 to 4 CKD based on eGFR creat , using the MDRD equation [12] , was associated with 1.7-fold increased VTE risk. In contrast, in CHS by itself, eGFR cys was not associated with VTE [6] ; however, statistical power was low for CHS alone. Reasons for the discrepancy between the earlier LITE find- ings and the current ARIC findings for eGFR creat categories of CKD are unclear. The cohorts are ageing and become less population-based as dropouts occur due to death and attrition. The laboratories measuring creatinine at baseline and ARIC Visit 4 were also different. There may also be an unknown confounding factor that explains the discrepancy. In both the prior report [6] and the present report, there was at least some evidence that CKD increases VTE risk, based on a continuous expression of eGFR creat .
The only other prospective, population-based study on this topic involved a Dutch cohort oversampled for albuminuria [7] ; it found a univariate inverse association between eGFR creat and VTE incidence that was not independent of age and sex. However, the Dutch study had only 129 VTE events and, therefore, had limited statistical power, as its age-and sex-adjusted hazard ratio for CKD of 1.63 (95% CI = 0.79-3.35) was comparable to the ARIC Study. Taken as a whole, existing data suggest a relatively weak 60% increased risk of VTE in Stage 3 to 4 CKD patients.
A comparison of Models 1 and 2 in Table 3 suggests that VTE and CKD are at least partially connected through risk factors in common, such as ethnicity, obesity, diabetes and secondary causes of VTE. Nevertheless, the fact that Model 3 adjustment for Factor VIII and aPTT attenuated the CKD and VTE association suggests that coagulation abnormalities in CKD [23, 24] may partly account for the increased VTE risk of CKD patients.
The Dutch study [7] found a strong positive association between albuminuria and incident VTE, with albuminuria measured by two 24-h urine samples or by a spot urine sample. In contrast, the ARIC Study found no association between VTE and the ACR in a spot urine sample. A relatively low prevalence of albuminuria may have limited our power to detect any association with VTE, but further research is warranted.
Other drawbacks of this study warrant consideration. First, although the ARIC Study is relatively large (n = 228 VTE events), statistical power was low for subgroup analyses and for detecting modest hazard ratios. Second, we employed only single measures of renal function; measurement error in the classification of CKD, deterioration of cystatin C samples stored at −70°C for 10 years or changes in CKD status during follow-up would tend to obscure associations with VTE. Third, we had a very limited set of thrombotic risk factors for VTE in the full ARIC cohort and Factor VIII and aPTT were measured at an ARIC visit 9 years earlier. Nevertheless, those thrombotic markers were related to eGFR, so adjustment for their potential confounding effects seemed worthwhile even if suboptimal. Fourth, as with all epidemiologic studies of VTE, only clinically detected events were included. Finally, since the study population was aged 53-75 years, our results, strictly speaking, can be generalized only to these ages.
Conclusion
In summary, we found Stage 3 to 4 CKD, based on eGFR cys but not eGFR creat , to be associated with an approximately 1.6-fold increased risk of VTE.
